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Hello Friends and Ministry Partners. How have you been? What are ways 
that you have found peace in this time? I have been holding up relatively 
well. The first few weeks of physical distancing were a challenge as I 
struggled with my own anxiety while also feeling a desire to support and 
care for students as changes happened. I have found myself turning to prayer so very often over the last 6 weeks 
and God has really met me in the moments of stillness… I hope my update below is encouraging and offers you 
some hope. 
 
This is not a valley of dry bones! The Spirit has stitched together the bones and added ligaments, muscle, organs 
and skin…not only that but He has breathed life into South Western Ontario (SWON). Over the last couple weeks 
my team has been inviting staff colleagues from all over Canada to listen and pray, asking God what word he has 
for our region, and that we might have our eyes open to God’s work. I was entering these conversations feeling sad 
because I am leaving (my SWON colleagues for ministry in Alberta) … However, through these conversations we 
heard images and words of hope… “this is not a valley of dry bones.” God has raised this valley to life, is offering 
life and will continue to bring life… raising up new leaders for next year. 
 
Wait, Watch, Pray… then Connect! This year at Wilfrid Laurier University I have experienced tension wanting to 
try very hard to gather a group of students to lead next year while sensing God’s invitation to wait, watch and pray! 
So I have… and connected with a handful of students who have faithfully participated in our Bible Studies and 
discipleship times. In February I asked Emily (sole leader who is graduating) who we should invite to take up the 
mantle of serving and leading the community. We decided to ask Elyse, Jack, Mikaela and Sophia. Each responded 
with excitement, sharing ideas and vision for how we could grow 
in faith as a community on campus next year… 
 
Innovation and pressing in! Thursday March 15th at 9pm -- an 
impromptu video meeting with Waterloo KCF leaders. We had to 
decide how we would respond in the coming days to the 
declaration of a pandemic. The students’ response? Let’s press 
in and gather online for our large group. Overnight the students 
figured out how to live stream worship, came up with a short 
message, and divided everyone up into small groups for 
discussions. The following week after physical distancing had 
been announced I had the opportunity to share a message about 
loving each other in a time of crisis and reaching out to friends 
who might be struggling. One student started the “gaming” 
ministry that they had been wanting to start all semester and another student gathered everyone to pray twice a 
week at noon. Prayer gatherings were meaningful touch points where students could share vulnerably and pray for 
each other. 
 
Praise God 

• For Sophia, Mikaela, Jack and Elyse who are stepping up at Laurier to lead and serve 

• For the ways students have responded in prayer 

• For students who are coming up with ministry ideas for the summer 
 
Please Pray for: 

• International students who had to move out of residence (Laurier) or are staying in residence (Waterloo), who 
cannot find work and are unable to go back to their home countries (or a combo of these). Many have limited 
access to cooking spaces so are forced to rely on communal eating areas and delivered/prepared foods. 

• That students this summer will experience God in the slowed pace, that they will actually experience rest 

• Wisdom for ministry this summer and plans for fall. 

• Students, my team and myself as I transition to Alberta to continue with InterVarsity’s international students. 
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